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Senior Class Gift Presentation Honors College
Dr. Judd and NHA Head

Address Graduating Class
Dr. Judd, a medical missionary for

10 years previous to his political ca-
reer, delivered the keynote address
at the 1960 Republican National Con-
vention.

Dr. Walter H. Judd

In a 1962 Congressional poll, Dr.
Judd was voted by his collegues on
of its five most influential members,

the only one selected from the minori-
ry party.

Dr. Kenneth E Geiger of Elkhart,
Indiana will be the baccalaureate

speaker, Sunday, June 2. Dr. Geiger
15 the General Superintendent of the
United Missionary Church and has
been President of the National Holi-
nzss Association since 1959.

In his capacity as head of the Na-
tional Holiness Association, Dr,

Geiger has organized and sponsored
various forums dealing with problems
confronting the Wesleyan doctrine.
These panels are under the direction
of leading theologians of the John
Wesley movement.

Dr. Geiger is the author of the
book Insight Into Holiness. In 1962

he received an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree from Asbury Theo-
logical Seminary in Wilmore, Ken-
tucky.

strenuous weekend, the members of
the senior class have launched what

they hope will become a Houghton
tradition by holding a Senior Chapel
upon their return.

The procedings began with a pro-
cessional by the class members, for
this occasion not in their regular aca-
demic dress. The music was a record-
ed selection from Ben Hui. The class

advisors, Professors Charles Wilson
and James Mills, were carried in ac
the end of the procession lying on
stretchers carried by class members.

During the course of the program
Charles Green read excerpts from the
Class History, compiled by Rebecca
Cherry and Judith Errick, and
Thomas Magner gave a summary of
the more colorful events of Skip
Weekend. David Pollock and Bruce

WJSL officers Trexler and Smith enjoy new Program Office. Johnson presented their own version
of an honorary degree.

Concluding Senior Skip Weekend fice * WJSL.
activities in a more serious vein Tues- The class presented the program The program ended with the sing-
day the class of 1963 presented its ofce in memory of John Phillips, a ing of the class song, "Living for
gifts to the College. These included former member of the Class of 1963 Jesus," by a choir directed by Marian
a pulpit Bible for use in Wesley Cha- who was accidentally killed near the Johnson.
pel, a large sign now placed at the end of his sophomore year. John had -

President Of AAES

Athletes Attend Banquet;
Don Shinnick Is Speaker

Mr. A. Paul Mouw, present camp-
us .AAES co-ordinator, was elected
vice president of the American Asso-
ciation of Evangelical Students at the
nanonal convention ac Kankakee,
Illinois last week.

Don Shinnick, left IiI*hacker for 7: 30 p. m. at the Apple Grove Inn in Balloting from the member schools

Graduating music students will the- Wtimdfe Coltf--addregied- the Medina. also resulted in the election of Mr.
provide musical selections at both Athletic Association at its annual Mr. Shinnick, formerly fom Robert Lichty as AAES president for

Dr. Kenneth E. Geiger convocations. banquet Wednesday, May 22, at U.C.L.A., has played for the Colts the 1963-64 year. Mr. Lichty, a
for two years. junior at Evangel College, Spring-

By MIRIAM PAINE field, Missouri, will coordinate all

Dr. Walter H. Judd, Congressman Tunior Class Holds Banquet; The athletic coaches presented Association activities and will be re-
70 letters and awards to outstanding sponsible for maintaining the cortes-

from Minnesota, will give the com- v participants in this year's athletic pro- pondence with member and non-mem-
mencement address here on Monday,
June 3 at 10:00 a. m. in Wesley Dr. Olson Offers Challenge gram. Dr. Paine also presented ber schools.

two awards for sportsmanship. Ac- As vice president, Mr. Mouw will
Chapel. ccording to a new Athletic Associa- be in charge of the general prograrn

A Minnesota representive since BRIAN W. EDMISTER nation lies in the hands of those peo. tion policy, a second-time letter win. co.ordination of AAES, and will des-

1943, Dr. Judd 15 a nationally recog- The annual banquet honoring the pie who hold to the basic principles ner may receive bars to add to his ignate project.chairmen necessary for
nized authority on foreign policy. He graduating class of 1963 was given of honesty, faith and devotion found letter. chis

has served as a delegate to the Gen- by the junior class at the Towne in Christianity. Without these we David Galusha, sports editor of the Mr. Mouw, an English major from
eral Assembly of the United Nations House Restaurant, Rochester, New have no hope. Star, reviewed the major sports events Clifton, New Jersey, has participated
and to the World Health Organiza- york on Thursday evening, May 9th. The master of ceremonies for the of the year. in various campus activities this year.

tion Assembly. ' in yiifeheworir.nltm evening was Dr. Richard Troutman The Athletic Associanon 0*ers *N*== 06 SCongressman Judd was active . . The opening prayer, the devotional for 1963 - 64 were introducted. n9 his own WJSL program. He iS thethe organization of the Council of Division, Legislative Reference, Li. and the closing prayer were given by are John Ernst, president; Allen Gur- editor-in<hief of che 1963-64 Boulder.

Europe and acted as a delegate to the brary of Congress. Dr. Stephen Paine, the Reverend Ed- ley, vice-president; Christine Mackin-
first Consultative Assembly at Stras- Dr. Olson completed his under- ward Angell and Dr. Claude Ries tosh, secretary; and James Titus,
bourg in 1951. graduate studies at the University of respectively. treasurer. COMMENCEMENT

Denver and received his Ph.D. from and ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Yale University in 1953. His talents --

Houghton Adds earned him membenhip in the Wash-in the eld of foreign relations have Friday, May 31

ington Institute of Affairs and the College Music Department Presents 8:00 Senior Class Night
Recreation Land American Society for International n . Saturday, June 1

Law. He is also a member of the Recitalists Mitchener and Miller 8:30 a.m. Dev. Committee

International, American and District 12:00 Class Reunions
BY BARBARA RYAN of Columbia Political Science Asso-

By ELIZABETH LONEY three numbers sung by Miss Rose- 2:30 Old Timer's Softball

The piece of land recently pur-
ciation. In addition to his work in

marie Virtue - .4 Passing Glimpse, 3:15 Music Alumni Mtg.

chased by the college at Short Tract s Alrdktoefnfotsevs Dbrcl On Wednesday, May fi fteenth, the The Coming oj Spring, and Our 3 - 5:00 Alumni Tea in East
will be used for recreational purposes, Houghton College Department of Honored Heroes. Miss Miller is a Hall Lounge
accor,ding to Coach Wells, director of

International Relations and The

physical education at Houghton Col- Theory and Practice of International Music presented Miss Sara Miller student of Mr. Eldon Basney 5 - 7:00 Smorgasbord on the
Relations. and Mr. K. David Mitchener in their Mr. Mitchener, a baritone, is study- Point

lege. . senior recital. The recital was m
Music for the evening was pro - 1ng VOiC er Mr. F nkI Lusk. 7:30 - 9:00 Alumni Program

The main purpose of tile area will ed by Mr. Len Hawley, a pop partial fulfillment of the require- His selectio included, aiVen mein Wesley Chapel
be to provide a place for the physical Rochester musical entertainer. In ad. ments for their Bachelor of Music S:hat: Hochzeit mcht and Die :wei Sunday, Juen 2education classes to hold their annual ,dition, two hymns:"The Greatest of degree, Miss Miller's in theory and Blauen Augen from Machler's song 10:30 Baccalaureate

 tout to'teS/li*tepa* ZAMUCNLIt Mr. Mitchener'sin education. cycle, Lieder eines tahrenden Gesel-
3:00 Recital by graduating

and also the restricted use of equip- After the banquet of Roast top
Miss Miller wrote several compo. len, Deh vieni alla jinestrd from the Seniors

ment and facilities there. 7:30 FMF Missionary Ser-Sirloin of Beef dU jus, Dr. Olson
strions for performance on Wednes- opera Don Gioyanni, by Mozart; Is

The property at Short Tract has a berated Christians for neglecting the day. These included T,0 Short not His like d Bre, from Men-
vice

stream running through it which the political life of the country. Politics, Pieces for Piano, played by Miss My- dolsiohn's Elijah, Vision fugitive, by
college will convert into an artificial Dr. Olson said, is as much a part of renna Moore; Slow Mo¥ement for Massenet; Ol' Jim by Clara Edwards; Monday, June 3

lake. This will enable the coaches to Christian responsibility as any other Chamber Orchestra, performed by Charles Naginski's The Pasture and 10:00 Commencement
teach boating and canoeing. field of endeavor. The future of our the Houghton Col[ege Orchestra, and Silier by C. Armstrong Gibbs. , 1
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Editatiat 7*00% Me 5004*eq
10! gett,ible 1,1ight ((,11(il Ilitig stlengthening 50

Personal Experiences Give Meaning il,11 lei.illoiljll')
IL l.,1 1,1 ,kie 1 *imth T,lic) 111(Ie*iseb thell gloiiI) - 21%/Hl

=5* internal Stress Causes
This 15 the end that people call the begin

ning, in fact z,e usuall, irs to can,Oliti.iKe hii.il 1)\ thiee 01 1011] 01 11](i]L (ilit ing the *(lic)01 \3,12

it} bs d 1)10;ocation l.ibel i,hich is intendul ici Houst p tic,]1. 111,1 holl.t molhet. ,ili 1.inked
toh .lid the lop 01 oul 115{

7E Many Physical Diseases
change the subject il e ,tie not hinung .it illk)1
bidin 01 ad,outing .1 te.11 bliedding celemon,

11.Ii Lit + 3 11}Il.i, the P<191 Ofilce -1 he 11111 By RONALD HERLAN book is the prognosts thar "mner

buL right 110,% „ e ate *i,tdi e th.,I gi .,du,,Lion 1, dild tlit I Littidic>,11 it h.i, e bee,1 Ic)thpic 1(ill, 1) McMillen, SI, None of These D:s- stress" causes and aggravates untold
*tR end, Tie 1%011 i l,e ie.id, lilitil idle] ic) 1(, ill/(. thell 1,1,3(-I)((. *111| h.i\(- 11el])(.(1 lib ic) 1]1,11]li.,111 .i i,xses, LI e.rwood, New Jersey numbers of diseases As the author

LhaL 11 15 d niele Inliesione dtici telailiel, 111 "oiking .,cqu.tini.ulce „lih die oul,1(le „c,ild Fleming H Reiell Company, 1963 apresses it, the "mternal stress" ts a
strilfic.int heli comp.lied i, lill otit lotti lutlit L Hought<,Il i..1 C 111 1511.111 I 11)el.il \Its C ollege 158 pages result of "our faulty reactions" to

dchim ement, HI.lcit n m I·.ilth Ji e 11.1, C e\ljet lenced the In nunt> st„ short, provocative any number of daily erternal stresses
Four i edIS h.ne not been enduled 01 l.\ 1, e'11 Integi .ttill .ililito.Ic h to (.1 ji 1„1.in *el , lue chapters, Dr S I McMillen dellne such as finances, health and children

perlenced bs passage ot tillie, but |}s \,,ill litng 1)1(-%( 1lill .11 Holight(in I he high ht.Ind.Iids ates the basic problems of contempor The diagnosis consists of diversifying
0111 SelieS }).iltiCIp.11, ln e,el , actijit, 11()111 51,] c\1)(.c ted 01 the (cm.tiltittin .ile not e,1511, Iliel. ar> American society, asserting that "stressful agents," avoiding exposure
ing out xeselie books.ind the h.intic 11,111 hoin ·ind illi l)ligh (1111 0,# n c 11011, w e h,i, e oiten "Scriptural prescriptions" are the to them b) resttng, and by taking
of skimming to switing e.tch d.ti „ illi ,1 Ilimn i.illed Ho,# nei ic .ipplechiti the sincue remedies for their solution In his the proper mental attitude "If one
on the chimes 1*11, 1,el,01]5 111 , .11 lou l,c)•,1 cltiotic)11 vulfile .ind ( 111 1511.111 1 0, e ,hic 11 11.1, "capsule" pretace. Dr McM,lien re takes time to analyze the cause of
tions haie cre.ited i,not able c 11 c uni,t.inces toi bet-11 ch,inndul 0111 i, n i, hile ,# c h.ne been <)11 veats the reason for and the purpose faulty adaptation to life's difficulties,
efpeitential le.uning di Houghti,11 Illi: (diliplti Olli c 1.145 ch.ilil.lin hdie 1)(en d ot riting sucha volume "This book one will often discover a 11ttle four

One 10*tz 01 other gue elici,unteleti Holigh git.it .1,5.t 11 £11.1,% ttig oul c 1.15,es togetilet in was born as a result of a thousand letter word - self "ton b etilcient Pul)11( Relditons ])1 cil).ig.ind.1 (hit 61111*ti.in ie'110\, ship 1'1.tiu .ilici (ici,i•,ion.Ill, ,i sighs for the man> people who left In his concluding chapter, Dr Mc
Ing 1958 01 1454 and lound out,el, e, ihmking himil betole l.lill c I.ly, h.1 5 1 elilitickd 115 0| 0,11 m> O iici without receiving adequate Millen relates that Freud, Adler and
more.*bout attending Houghton and less .tboili "-bljotisibilits .indl,mix,be .15(111 1511.iii nudent,, help In thisbook Ihave written Jung determined"thatmany of man'sCh.ipel lize,eliting u, 1,1111 ,1 most,ic ot oppot the prescription I Boutd have given mental disturbances are due to conthe hi Unizeisities

ttimtic, |01 %it i lit 11.15 be<11 higillightill 1,\ DI torhose patients ifonly I had hadthe Hict bemeen the mner good and evil
IJ e lound ouiselies in th,it fii v iegisti.tilon Pame b heekh i,ilks C .mil'lls oig,1111/,itions ,ind [ime forces " Furthermore, psychasomatic

line N Ith mote mone, than e usualh ined to pul,lic,itions h.ne glum us .in oppoitunin to His varier> of subject marter is medicine has shown that physical disdrli zililiout d securit, gu.ird *tnd 50111211(110 irtic ise tdknt, .ilict ide.*b 1](}m ,1 6,£11,1e , ie„ intriguing to the reader's Imagination eases stem from the Jame struggletha[ business tl Jllsd£ LION 1% Ith Mt Buiton Inddt point 1·01 *011}L the highlight 01 thell college Whether it is relationship of Divine Logicall> he states that man is unable
us college Iii e 11 dild h omen Giliel h.i·, hilll king lin posill, e I C,ulls 01 ly-ordamed circumcision to the rate to tree himself "from an mnate evil

Somehou he cjught on to the ided tlwl the C hi lul.iii bet 1 1£ i th] ouidl I 01 I hbe.11 el s Foleign of cervical cancer in women, or the nature " He needs the inner nature
-idministration 1#.15 undpproacli.ible .ind he \Iibbion, Felloinhq) 01 ,\Len•,1(m gloill,5 effects of alcohol and nicotine on the crucihed so that Christ may
irembled alter passing them in the hall F.ic ulh incidence of lung cancer, coronary occupp the throne room of the soul
M,as also untouchable but the f.iculti Jilieb bioke 51111(1.1\ *H 1101:gliton .ne mwh mole di.m thrombosis, dudenal ulcers, and tu
a tbarnet 111,]7 Sund.i, ezening lunches .uid m.ill

the one d.n th.it h. don I h.tu i.MA Out di
berculosts, or the modern American's \ on, o These Diseases is a utopia

other consideiations for *n,ed undetilassmen C (11 (i.i iii ide.1( Otuti lili ig (ic)(ltin.il 15.lit. dimill search for and pursuit of "s.\ free nor easily perfected Its pragmatic
13il ds 'li e j w,ignig the I)ci\ologr uiici.1,

1 4, the time he didn L quite undeivand the dom," the author continually r. minds guide 15 always "obedlence to the
\Ic)ining with I)1 himt, .it the olg.in

relei ance ot the t,%0 13.irs 01 lequitements but us chat those . ho hold the "Scriptur Lord involving others, even the un
nm Llidl Re h.ne cle.ne! undeist.inding of thc 11 L h.1,(. lic(-pli t],ple< 1.ited the ])10\0(.itize, al standard as their model will save lovel) Only when such love exists
Chi istidn Libetal 41 Ls emitonment he .id,oc .ite 1,(1%1,1, e .1]j])11< .iticill, 4,1 lh|)11(.11 1 1 lilli to (,lit themselves from man> diseases and a ber#een individuals, between races,
carelul attention to Bible ]ntio lectule, 60]111 (mil will.ition. ind 111.ight mio th<- gloi, 113 1'10 thousand heartaches " and between nations is there any hope
U I 6/id Biolor Labs ((-05 .15 (All Mt ill. 111( .Lill{.cl 1) 0111 1).istot. 111 Running throughout the entire for the world"

4 high percentage oi those receiung ziot k ingell
adsignments fiom the college aere inducted intu 1 1115 15 k- ill,111 .1 skeldl 01 .1 deeph 111(..in
tlie order ot Garbage Scrapets, knite hit k .ind ingilil joill \L,,1, Rili,iding the Boulder .iii(1 Sxlet, 7tead
Spoon Pldcers, and Starsing People Senets old icipie, 01 the twi i, 111 limmd u 5 01 Fdlit
Thts Hork 'Out back 1, .is d m. Joi i.Hic)1 111 {,lit 11.114)<liul .Ind hel], lt, 10 letile,111)(I thi ndine, CALDERWOOD - PALM Ralph Speas, ('62), son of Rev and
becoming more ield,ed .ind ad.iptici to c.implis inic)1\(-(1 Hoiu-ut 11(3 (me else (.iii e\pellente The Rev Mr and Mrs Cecil A kirs Howard Speas of Enid, Okla
11[e, and it incielsed oul c 11(le ol it lemi 1111 the ll.nol .inci itchng 01 out 0,0 17 niemolleb Jt e Palm of Camp Hill, Pa, announce homa A summer, 1964 wedding is
promptu speeches b, Pop Vill on Hoi, 10 1, el c i el , 11,11)11, hui ,ind ,# e (1)(-1 h.il)g ,11 e i el , the engagemenr of their daughter, planned
 m Friends and Influence People" g.ne us un h,qji)> to le.ize Virginia Lee ('64), to Mr J David GOODLING - AYRES

Caldemood (63), son of Mr and Mr and Mrs Chris Ayres of El

74&409% 9X 2** 6»ua< Mrs John Calderwood of Scotia, mira, New York, announce the en
N Y A June, 1964 wedding is gagement of their daughter, Carol
planned Marie, ('63), to Mr Robert WCurriculum Needs

FLETH - ORSER
Goodling (Trenton State College,
New Jersey, '63), son of Mr andMrs W Donald Orser of Roches

New Evaluation rer, New York, announces the en Mrs Robert Goodling of Oradell,
New Jersey No date has been ser

gagement of Janet Louise ('61 ), to for the wedding
By DoNALD DA,ToN Mr David Edward Fleth, son of Mr

HAWKINS - DETRICH
and Mrs Theodore Fleth, Sr, of Mr and Mrs Howard L Dietrich

In rn opinion, Houghton is put Holle), Ne York An August of Woodchuck Hill Road, Fayetteting the cart before the horse In the 1963 wedding is planned ville, announce the engagement oflast press conference the answer [o a
SPEAS -- SNAVELY their daughter, Clarice, to David Jquestion about curriculum wal.. in

part, thai we are now mainly concern Mr and Mrs Edgar Snavely of Hawkins, son of the Rev and Mrs
ed with new buildings and related Elizabethrown, Penns>lvanta, an- Wilfred G Haukins of Addiscombe,
problems In a few year., when these nounce the engagement of their Surrep, England A Jul) wedding is
are out of the way, perhaps He can daughter, Janet Rosene, ('64),to Mr planned
do some creative thinking about cur- NOYES - ESTER

riculum Mrs Mildred Ester of Brad It y

amount of mone) to havt anindepen Road, Silver Creek, New York, wish
As it 4 the Educational Policies dent foundation evaluate and reor es to announce the engagement of

Committee is responsible for all such ganize their curriculum We don't her daughter, Doris Elaine, to Gary
bi Peg and Daie matters But this is the same com necessarily need this solution, but we M Noyes, (64), son of Mr and

mittee thar decides such minor mar nzed more of this spirit As it iS, Mrs Norman Noyes of Pleasanrview
Another dspect of Education ten as how to help freshman UZLe Houghton is putang the cart before Drive, Silver Creek, New York A

Smith w ho has three final exams on the horse September wedding is planned
In The Four Loies, C S Lewis presents one of his most powerful points two daps m a row and whether Janu-

on "Frlendship " Fnendship, an ancient art and virtuall, non-Aistent today ar> graduati John James will be al-
16 the least natural love People are looking for companions. not real friends towed to take just the hrst half of a
i ho care about the same truth "The man  ho agrees with us that some dash course The Houghton Star 1
adestion, little regarded by others, ts of great importance can be our Friend eY,h.<e
He need not agree with us about the answer " I understand that the committee ,2/h*, Published bi neekl)

i.st.* during the school yedr, except duringacts on requests from the individual *-
"Friendship must be about something. those w ho are gotng nouhere departments, accepting or reJecting, PRESS eXammation periods and ¥d,ations

c n have no felloh-travellers " adding to or subtracting from the EDITOR-IN-CHIEF _ David W Robinson
curriculum as seems best in each situDuring four years at Houghton College, we trust that the art of friend- bUSINESS MANAGER
ation In other words the movement

S David Ciliberto
ship ts nurtured It is a preclous part of life that people, even Christians
1 ghtly ignore Whether or not Fe are near those With .hom .e have de is into the committee rather than out, M*NAGING EDITOR Elizabeth Samuelson

veloped fnendships, we can know the) are our fellow rravellers resulting probably m more of a patch MAKE-Up EDITOR Joy Famng
Hork quilt pattern than a consistent, NEws EDITOR - _ _ Rebecca Cherry

1:ooks well planned whole Copy EDIToR Ruth Weiss

FEATURE EDITOR Barbara Miles

To be continued next year, the Student Senate current book shelf must Curriculum and the philosophy be pitoop ED:ToR Carlene Head

hind it are the heart of the college TYPING EDITORbe found useful to the student body Some of the books available are The Linda McCarty

Points of Mi Compass b, E B White. Fad-Sdie by Burdick and Wheeler, and, in a sense, far more important LITERARY EDITOR Margaret Neilson
.1 Shade of Dz#erence b, Drurp. Sdent Spnng by Carson, and One Da) m than the campus I recently visited SPORTS EDITOR David Galusha

another Christian college which has PHOTOGRAHERtic Life of Iian Deniso,ich by Solyhenitsyn Richard Koch
moved to a ne„ campus and is faced

Plan to borrow one after your exams are over Be readi to read nzx[ u :th numerous building and financial Entered as second CldS. m.itter at Lhe Post Oilie /t Houkliton ie„ lork
under the Act of Vdrch 3 1879 and /uthortzLd October 10 1932 Subscription611 OfFer suggestions to your senator problems Yet they spent a large rate $200 pir 'ear
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Natural Tree Landmarks Dr. Ramm Challenges Delegates
Bow To Campus Progress At Recent AAES Convention

By BARBARA BOOTH them to the campus The remaining By MARCIA FACER lege, Kankakee, Illinots, May 911 ing lectures, discussion groups and
The cry for progress goes up from trees, the Frst trees planted on the "There remains a need for the Using his book, The Christwn Col- social functions Mr Robert Mit-

many corners of the world and even campus, grace the walk from Fancher Christian college m the twentieth lege in the Twentieth Century, Dr chell, convention chairman from

touches tiny Houghton Yet, for to the in'irmary and add more beauty century," Dr Bernard Ramm, Pro- Ramm challenged the representatives Olivet mted that a greater number
the spruce and plnes which used to to the immediate area around the fessor ot S> stematic Theology and of thirteen evangelical schools by say- o f Christian colleges pamcipated in
occup, the present site for the new Fancher building Christian Apologetics, California Bap- ing thar "there is no substitute for a this gather:ng than previously
librar>, progress became disaster More than fort, five years old, the tist Theological Seminary, Covina, man in training than a good Christian The American Association of Evan-

B.fore World War I Henry R trees showed 44 growth rings when Calitornia stated at the recent AAES liberal arts background gelical Students Is a service organt-

Smith, the father of Willard Smith, they were cut down Convention at Oliver Nazarene Col- Other speakers and discussion zation founded in 1959 to unite
groups emphasized the increasing im-

.olleg. treasurer and business mana Christian student boches through pro-
g.r, and Allen Smith, College Press Classes Elect '63-'64 Officers; portance of stressing a Chnstian lib- motion of commumcation, leadership,

eral arts program and of student
manager, visited the Vermont farm political awareness, scholarshlp and
of Henry Elliott, the father of sever

government's ro[e within it Dr
David kicKenna, President of Spring

problem solving Next year's nation-

al students and one time president
the Lockport Conference WhiIf Garling, Carr, Fessenden Win al convention will be held at Wheaton

Arbor Junior College, Spnng Arbor, College with Miss Jean Wilson okMichigan pointed our that the sat-
there Mr Smith was attracted to the Wheaton as chairman

Junior Arthur Garihick growth of arb hag' Sophomore .ho is leaving the college, as the dent government must be consistent
orvitae and spruce Robert Carr, and Freshman Ronald class' Faculty Advisor Eugene Lem- with the aim of the college and must Tired, but enthusiastic Houghton

Fessenden were elected presidents of cio and Karen Salvesen will assume contribute to its program delegates included Mr William Bun-

the respective classes for the 1963 duties as class chaplains James Mob- In spite of a flar tire, unsympa n211, Mr A Paul Mouw, Mr Clar-
64 school year neaux and Virginia Birchard will thetic weather, and a low gas supply, ence Bence, Mr Donald Dayton,

Other officers ok the class of 1964 serve as athletic managers, and Roger the Houghton delegation arrived on Miss Marcia Facer and Miss Judith
w be Ronald H.rlan, Vice-prest- Ashworth and Marcia Facer as Social Oliver campus to a series of snmulat- Swankle11

dent, Jud> Ke,n, >ecretary, and Da chairmen Six members of the class
- vid Jonts, treasurir Mtss Sara Mac- wall represent it in the Student Sen 70*,* 7*ee&*9

Lean will replace Richard Farwell, ate Carol Breckenridge, Miriam
Paine, Carol Young, Allen Gurley,

Myron M. Miller Joins Douglas Lansing, and Donald War-
ren Washington Must Give

Philosophy Department The Sophomore class elected Ron-
ald Rapp, Janet Perry and William

--

.. Mr M) ron Michael Miller Will be Woughter as VICe president, secretary
Positive Race Guidance

jo.ning thi Houghton College facul. and treasurer respectively Patricia
ty beginning September, 1963, as a Feldman and Ralph Eastlack Will be BY PETER W HITTEN AND JAMES ROSBY
member of the Department of Philo. class chaplains for the class of 1965 Birmingham - 1 Racial Powderkeg

H itortc spruie falls to make soph> Mr Miller received a pastor's George DeVmney and Dune King The Civil War brought an end to slavery. but at the same time created
w,3, for ne„ librar, diploma from Moody Bible Institute, will take on athletic manager duties, the question, "Can substantial numbers of people of European and Afncan

not native to the Houghton area aBA from Wheaton College and is and the jobs of social chairmen w:11 1 mrage live harmomously in the same community'" Numerous posslble
Bringing back about tWO dozen seed presently working on his Master's at go to Judy Frey and Harr> Thomas anshers to the question were given One was to estabhsh some louid of
lings he planted thern behind his Whiaton while reaching there on an Student senators and cabinet mem- di. ision with the Africans and Europeans living separately This became
house and a few years later moved assistantship bers at-large were also elected by the the solution of the Southern States

class Senators are Barbara Doll, The other states realized that this was LInpossible, m our country, for no
Linda Finger, Stepe Petton and James matter who the people are they must work together to form one community

Allen's Parody On Campus Life Tysinger Barbara Loveless and Bob But how would the formation of this commumty be brought about' Many
Davidson were selected as Cabinet beheved that its establishment must be gradual and peaceable, but most of
members-at-large Dr Troutman and all definitely progressive

Displays Music And Satire Talents Dean Lynip are Class Advisors Today we are aware thar this has not been accomplished, and the exist-
The Freshman class' officers for ence of racial inequality has been highlighted by racial demonstrations m

their sophomore year will be Ronald Birmingham, Alabama The racial inferno has not subsided here but seems
By MARGARET NEILSON as the aloot but hilarious Hannah Fessenden, President, Wdliam Fran to be increasing m intensit, m this city and elsewhere

Purna (Purnaisa mountainin India) cts, vice president, Ruth Stuckey, sec Perhaps the Federal government is dangerously m default Although
On Saturday, May 11, 1963, the who led her daughters "higher, high- retary, and Frederick Dowme, treas s•gregation m public schools was outlawed in 1954, de quest:on of enforangLanthorn presented Dr William Al- er, and higher " Of course, tile music urer The class of 1966's Faculty the law was nor answered No one m Washmgton did anything about itlen's operetta in three acts, Co8ee majors, the bane of Dr Allen's life, Advisors are Professors Luckey and No program or plan was concretely developed for moving forward gradual-

M achin. Revisited had to be included for their partici Pocock The remaining ofiicers have V , legally, and effectively in w hat was to be a revolutionizlng of the social
Co#ee Machine Re.mted was m patton m "Blare House" in the per not yet been elected structure of the South

the words of the composer " a gentle son of sh> and innocent Sue Ella Thus it would seem thai our government did not and snll is not leading
parody on Houghron activities" Bachs Dr Stephen Paine got into and guiding the movement for equality of status Instead ir is only a
meant to entertain a Houghton audi the last act when he appeared .n 36 Seniors Avoid

Jk cheenng section As Walter Lippmann sa>s, "The movement toward equall-
ence Dr Allen chose one of his stage as the reformed Bobbie Black- [p of stacus . is not a national movement It is a Negro movement
favorite spots on campus - the base- jacket from Dalhouste
ment of Luckey Building - as the Hough[on students are still singing

Final Examinations n the hands of the Negro leaders, themselves soll gradualists but
p-essed by their own errremists "

setting for the action The Conces some of the catchy phrases and songs By GLADYS GIFFORD Therefore if a harmonious national commumn is to be established, some
sionaries, who "liked to serve" their from Coffe. Machme Rnistted such Nor all srudents have been harned Federal action seems necessar> This is imperative, otherB be Birmingham-
customers, were generally on the side as "I'm off to Chicago" with its clos- by final exam heek Thirty six seniors ,1 Racial Poiderkeg will reproduce itself in other areas of our land and
of the students in provoking dissatis- ing phrase of "Chicago, Chicago" or have taken the Seniors Honors Com- nothing but violence, bloodshed. and destruction will result
faction with the perennial problems music of "Coffee and Doughnuts" prehensive Eramination m heu of
at Houghton (i e library facilities, from Tschaikovsky as sung by Sue hnal examinations Semors who took
registration, freedom from restram) Ella Bach, and her inutual admirer, the exam were not obligated to attend Workers Attend Banquet
Only Coffee Machine and the con Felix Freeburg, president of the Stu classes after the test date, May 17
servative alumna Goldie Digwater dent Senate The eram consisted of a special
were wary of the results of such prov Dr Allen has certamly displayed form of the Graduate Record Exami-
ocation

For Publications Staffs
an excellent talent m combining nations, in two parts An aptitude

Even the Anna Houghton Daugh- music and words, sarire and plot into test was taken by all thirty six stu- By DAhiEL WILLETT evening, and Music Critic Marlon
ters were satirized m the production one rioious production dents Friday morning In the after Sevent,-five unskilled publications Johnson plaved three bagatelles as

noon each participating senior took workers attended the annual Publica- special music during the dinner
an advanced rest m the subject area tions Banquet at the Olean House on Charles Green, feature wnter for
of his choice May 15 College Dean Arthur Lymp. the college paper, surprised the group

To quality for the examination, the main speaker, entertained the both by his healthy appearance and
each student earned a minimum of a group with a new look at StdT articles

by his commentary on a Itst of lost
3 0 cumulative average in January, of torty vears ago

i./t
alumni from the Taft School m Con

1963, and a minimum of 130 aver- Stressing the loftiness and yet necticut Though the preparatory
age at the spring midsemester Equi- down to-earth practicality of his ad-
valent quality class work was main dress (enwled "The Fourth Estate,"

school claimed inability to locate /

some 400 old students, Mr Green
tained up to eramination time These or "How Much You Tell and Why demonsraed by numerous citations
szntors were also required to complete You Tell it"), Dr Lynip noted the from the Social Register and the
all term papers and other class obliga- heroism of early Houghton students New York Telephone Directory that
tions prior to the comprehensive ex "You write your own autoblography many of the men were quite easy to
amination The exam was optional m publications," he said, and proceed- End
for [hose persons eligible ed to point out the courage and m-

Students were tested in the fields genuity discermble bemeen the subtle Editors Margaret Ned.son, Davtd
of biology, chemistr>, economics, edu Imes of old new, s stones Robinson and Daniel Willett present-

carton, French, history, literature, The Star sponsored banquer fol- ed certdicates of participation to staK
4 fleet-footed "sadie" purpues Pete Bellamk in the annual mathematics, music, philosophy, ph>- lowed a recent tradition of recogniz- members, and tokens of recognition
Sadie Hah kins chase Wednesday, Ma, 15 Most girls seemed sics, psychology, sociology and Span- ing at year's end the stai members were presented to faculty members
to be fater than the maia - at least the maleb i, ere wught ish The results of the comprehensive and advisers of the Stai, Boulder and Sara MacLean, Alfred Campbell and

sooner or later Track and Field Dav brought good 1% wther examination will not be included in Lanthorn Star Busmess Manager Richard Pocock, the publications ad-

and a mass picnic-exodus from the college the final semester grades David Cdiberto was host for the visers
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Year In Sports Reflects
Outstanding Achievements

By DAVID GALUSHA

This year in sports has proved to be both an interesting and an exciting
year. As far as I am concerned, the most spectacular outcome of the sports
,year were the two correct predictions of your editor's crystal ball. On two
occasions, the Varsity-Alumni basketball game and the Purple-Gold baseball
sc ries, the proverbial nail was smashed directly on 16 head.

The school yeat 1962 - 63 saw the inclusion of tackle football in the
Houghton Sports calendar. Though the Gladiators won the series in three
games. there were many exciting moments before the final gun sounded.

The soccer series went in quite the opposite direction. The Pharaohs
booted their opponents 06 the field in four games. Paul Mouw, "the golden
reed wonder" Was the big man for the Purple eleven.

With the falling of the snow. the athletes moved Inside. The year
wimessed one of the most exciting class basketball series ever. The Sophs
scored a playof victory over the J unior men. Not to be outdone by their
masculine counterpart, the Soph women also copped the top honors.

Coach Burke managed to guide Purple to a decisive victory over the
Gladiators in the color series. The Purple women easily beat the Gold
b amen in their series.

The attempt to have a color volleyball series proved futile, as no players
showed up for the game. All was not lost how·ever, for a class series and a
1,01:seleague series were conducted successfuly. The Carriers downed Gilmore
House in the houseleague competition, while the Sophomores took the honors
in the class series.

With Old Man Winter bowing out, spring training took over. The
series went the limit and Purple emerged victorious. It appeared to be thar
tile Gold batters couldn't hit Tom DeVinney's knuckle ball.

Purple And Gold Tie At 3 - 3;
Color Series Awaits Final Game

Lam Johnson hits one.

Purple evened up the series at

three games apiece Tuesday, May
14, as Phil Chase pitched his team to
an 8-1 victory over Gold. Larry
Johnson was the losing pitcher.

John Ernst hurled a 1-0, one-hit
shutout Thursday, May 9, to put
Gold ahead three games to two. Pur-
ple pitcher Tom DeVinney almost
equaled Ernst's feat, having nine
strike-outs to John's eight. Gold
picked up its run in the sixth when
Jim Olsen doubled with two out.
Roger Ashworth followed up p.ith a
triple to score Olsen, but died on
Aird when DeVinney got the next
batter out. Jon Angell spoiled Ernst's
bid for a no-hitter early with a
scratch single in the fourth.

Tom DeVinney picked up his
second victory of the season as Pur-
ple outslugged Gold in a9-6 scoring
spree Monday, May 6. Bill Revere
pitched for Gold and was tagged
with his second loss. Homers by
Revere, Ernst, and Tom DeVinney
were the big blows in the game.

Gold turned the tables on Purple,
winning 11 -6 as Larry Johnson out-

pitched Tom Brownworth Thursday,
May 2. Johnson gave up only three
hits, one a mile-long homer by Ken
Zweig. and had 9 strike-outs, but

five Gold errors helped Purple pick
up their six runs.

John Ernst pitched as Gold beat
Purple 2-1 Monday, April 29. Phil
Chase, the starter and loser, was re-
lieved by Tom De\'inney in the
fourrh. Gold's tWO runs came when

Roger Ashworth singled and Jim
Olsen doubled. moving Ashworth to
third. An error on catcher Tom

Brownworth then let both runners

score.

PITCHER'S RECORD

Purple:

Tom DeVinney (2-1)

Brownworth ( 0 · 1)

Chase (1-1)

Gold:

Ernsr (2 - 0)

Johnson (1-1)

Revere (0-2)

Peter Schreck breaks the tape.

Track Fans See Records Fall;
Hamilton Takes Four Victories

Tuesday,May 28,1963

P-G Softball Series

Strugoles In Smog;
Gold Triumphs 24-1

By MIKE EMLEY

The Purple.Gold softball series
ended in a slow drizzle on Monday as
the Purple men proved to be the real
authors of A Comedy Of Errors.
The game was played well, in spite
of the smog, until the top of the
fifth inning. At that point the score
stood 3 - 1, with the Gold team hold-
ing the lead. Then the rain ate holes
in Purple's infield, and it seemed that
the Gold batters could do no wrong.

Dtspite fine pitching by Tom
Barto, the "Yellow" men were laugh·
ing excessively as they pited up a total
of 17 runs. By some miracle, and
three pitchers later, Purple was able
to put together three big outs, thus
ending the inning. From there on
the game tightened up again, though
i[ was a little too late for the out-

to change much. The final
was 24- 1.

On a bright, sunny May 11, 1963, 50-yard dash in 6.9 seconds and the
Houghton College track fans saw 220-yard dash in 32.8 seconds. Phyl- come
two records fall; the Frosh relays be- lis finished first in the 100-yard dash score
came victorious; Roederer, Ross and in 13.3 and leaped 13'75" in the
Drudge won two events each and Jim women's broad jump. Sophomore Gold also took the two previous

Hamilton cleaned up in four events. Gayle Gardizinir won the baseball games m ihe best of five series, by
The fresh team was first in the final throw by throwing tile ball 217 feet,

scores of 12-10 and 7-6. The de-

totals, followed by the Senior, Junior, and her team mate Laura Harker
ciding factor in the first game was

Sophomore and Academy teams re- kicked the soccer ball 108'3" to se-
the speed-balling· of Gary Deckert.

spectively. cure first place. Sharon Johnson set Ir took Purple barrera several innings

the second record of the meet by
to get used to the idea that they were
facing a quality pitcher. In the

high jumping 4'6". szcond game, it was the consistent
To top off a line track and field hiting of Vern Stanton and (Morris)

meet tile frosh women's 440-relay Micky Sammons which chiseled away
team took first place with a time of the 6-1 lead Purple held in the sixth.
1:002.3 and the four freshmen ran Vern's three run homer in the 7th
the 880-yard relay in 1:42.6, edging inning pushed across the deciding
out the four Junior men. runs.

Jim Hamilton, a senior, broke one
record and came close to another.

Jim ple vaulted 11' 7 % ", establish-
ing a new record, and ran the high
hurdles in 16.29 seconds, only .29
seconds away from the previous re
cord. His other victories came in

the shot put, 35'11", and in the 220
low hurdles, 27.8 seconds. Sopho-
more John Roederer won the mile
and half mile with times of 4:46.7

and 2:08.5 respectively.
For the Juntors Jim Hall won the

100-yard dash m 10.2 seconds and
Jim Buck won the 440 in 56.3 sec-
onds. In the field competition, John
Ernst threw the javelin 154'4", and
senior Bill Revere sent the discus

101' 7 h ". Verlee Dunham leaped
18'75" in the broad jumps and Dan
Smith soared 6'34" in the high jump
to give the Frosh two more firsts.

In the women's events Jeanene
Ross and Phyllis Drudge were double
winners. Jeanene, a Junior, won the
r 1

 CORRECTION 
2 We are scirri that reviewer,
 Donald Daton's b,-line was

 omitted with his reviews in
, the Ma; Gth STAR.

Traffic Death Rate Goes Up
With exams soon over. a mass eA. of last year. This was the highest

odus by automobile from Houghton first-quarter toll since 1956, when
is imminent. The word from the 8,546 died. The highest January-
National Safety Council is Drive March toll recorded was 8,615 in
Carefully, and be rather Safe than 1937.
Sorry. An additional 300,000 suffered in-

juries disabling beyond the day of the
In a report for the first quarter of accident. This does nor include minor

1963 the Council reported that traffic injuries, which totaled hundreds of
accidents took a record of 3,120 lives thousands more.
in the month of March. While the number of deaths in-

The toll was 6 per cent higher than creased 6 per cent in the first quarter,
the previous record of 2.940, set m the amount of travel also increased
1956. 6 per cent. The resulting death rate

In the first quarter. 8,460 persons for the period was 4.6 fatalitiees per
lost their Iives, an increase of 4 per 100 million miles, the same as last
cent from 8,140 in the same months year.

lirg¢Htly Needed!
Liur earnest praver support

concerning the 52,500
needed for the support of -

CAROLYN PAINE MILLER

DR. CHARLES PAINE

Foreign Missions Fellowship

Nathan Mack Excels In

Football And Track Events
Senior Nathan Mack, an outstand- elected to the Varsity squad for the

ing athlete at Houghton, is known last three years and earned three
for his abilities in many sports. letters in football.

Nate's most outstanding skills were Track is another sport in which
revealed on the football field during Nate excels. As a distance runner,
his four years at Houghton. As an h is endurance has added many points
offensive center, Nate repeatedly to the totals of his class and color
blocked Gladiator attempts to drive

teams.

through the Pharaoh line. Playing
de fensive end, his hard tackles often Class basketball in his senior year
spelled the demise of Gold's swiftly and an occasional game of softball
moving offensive plays. completes the list of sports Nate par-

Nate proved his leadership capa- ticipated in. As a result of his ac-
bilities many times while co-captain complishments, he was the Purple
of the Purple football team during manager as a senior. Majoring in
his junior and senior years. As a history, Nate plans to teach after
result of his achievements, he was graduation.

Dear Friend,of the Student Bodv,

Faculty and Staff of Houghton College,

We are going out oi bu,ineN on Graduation Dan june jid.

We wish Lo thank each 01 you tor the privilege which lias

been oul·>s in *en'ing Tou these two vears. Come in w say

"good-by" bOOil.

Your hosis,

Art and Rosemary Fuller

When you DINE OUT - DINE ,




